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Relaxation Techniques for Better Pregnancy Sleep

Deep Breathing
Breathing deeply and rhythmically can ease muscle tension, lower your
heart rate, and help you fell asleep faster.
Lie down on the carpet or your bed with your legs extended. If you are in
the second half of your pregnancy, lie down on your left side or wedge a
pillow under the right side of your back so you are tilted slightly to the
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left. You can put a pillow between your legs for support.



With your mouth closed, slowly breathe in through your nose. Feel your
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chest expand as you gradually fill your lungs with air. Hold for a few seconds.
Then exhale through your nose to the count of four.
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Exercise



orously within four hours of bedtime.
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Regular exercise during pregnancy makes your physically and mentally
healthier. It can help you sleep better, too, as long as you don’t exercise vig-

Working out too closely to bedtime can rev you up and even interfere with
your natural sleep cycle, robbing you of deep sleep. Instead work up a sweat
in the morning, afternoon, or early evening. Get all exercise approved by
your doctor first before your begin.
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Feeling Left Out?

Spend your spare time with your child(ren)
When you get home from work, often we are tired and just want to relax.
But this is the only time we have with them during the weekdays, often,
and you shouldn’t waste it. Take this time to find out about their day, lay
on the couch with them. On the weekends, or your days off, devote as much time as possible to them.
While work may be your passion, it won’t be belong before they are grown and no longer want to
spend time with you. Take advantage of these years. The thing kids want most from their dads is
time.

Breakfast: Classic Apple-Cinnamon Overnight Oats
Remembering to prepare these oats before bed may not be easy, but you will love
waking up to a pre-made breakfast.

What you need:
1 cup nonfat milk
2.3 cup rolled oats
1/4 teaspoon cinnamon
2 tablespoons chopped walnuts (optional)
1 small apple, chopped

What to do:
Pour 1 cup of nonfat milk over 2/3 cup rolled oats and stir in 1/4 tsp of
cinnamon. Cover with plastic wrap and let sit in the fridge overnight. In the
morning, add 2 tablespoons chopped walnuts (if desired) and a small apple
(chopped). Enjoy!
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Eat a variety of foods
Each day, aim to eat between 6 and 11 servings of whole-grain or fortified breads, cereals, rice, and
pasta; at least 3 vegetables and 2 fruits; 3 to 4 protein foods, such as meat, fish, and dried beans; and 3
to 4 servings of low-fat milk, yogurt or cheese.

Limit your fat intake
Fat should account for no more than 30% of your daily calories. go especially light on high-fat foods
like butter, sour cream, salad dressings, and gravies.

Drink plenty of fluids
Shoot for 6 to 8 cups of liquids a day. Water is best; consume juice in moderation
since it is high in calories. And limit your consumption of beverages that contain
caffeine

Sign up for TEXT4BABY– How it works!
http://www.text4baby.org/index.php/about/how-it-works
Signing up for text4baby is easy and just takes a few minutes. Follow these easy
steps, or you can sign up online.
1) Grab your cell phone and text the word "BABY" to the
number 511411. If you'd like to get the messages in
Spanish, text "BEBE" to 511411.
2) When prompted, enter your expected due date or baby's date of birth.
3) Put in your zip code (e.g., 90210).
4) You're done! Now you will get three messages a week until your baby turns
one, timed to how far along you are in your pregnancy or how old your baby is.
Sometimes we send alerts, so on certain weeks you may get an extra message.
5) If at any time you want to cancel service, just text STOP to 511411 (or
reply to one of your text4baby messages with the word STOP).
6) Now that you're signed up, learn how to share text4baby with your
friends and
family!
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Schedule of Events
Breastfeeding and Newborn Care Classes

Please call New Life Unit at Meadville Medical Center 814-333-5433
Both classes are approximately 1.5 hours in length

At 6 PM

At 7PM

February 11

February 11

March 11

March 11

April 8

April 8

Please Note** Mom’s should be later than 32 weeks pregnant**

Sibling Class schedule: Classes start at 2PM
February 22
March 22
April 19

Childbirth Education Classes
Classes are held in Conference Room E (unless noted otherwise), from 6:ooPM to 8:30PM. Participants should
bring 2 pillows, a watch with a second hand, a beach towel or sheet, and a water bottle. Couples should wear
comfortable clothes. Couples should be scheduled so that they start the classes when they are 31-34 weeks
pregnant. The class is 5 sessions long.

1st session

February 17, 20, 24, 27

2nd session March 17, 20, 24, 27
3rd session March 31, April 3, 7, 10

Early Pregnancy Classes
Expectant parents in the second to fifth month of pregnancy are encouraged to attend this one
session informational course to be taken before beginning Lamaze classes. Topics discussed
include nutrition during pregnancy, changes in the mother’s body and emotions, common
discomfort, relaxation techniques, and signs of impending labor.
Call the New Life Unit at 814-333-5433 to
register. There is no cost for the class.

